
This year begins with many challenges 
facing our industry and with 2024 
being a presidential election year, 
one of the biggest challenges will be 
engaging with elected officials.  As 
an apolitical organization, it isn’t lost 
on us that our officials will likely be 
distracted by politics.  Nevertheless, 
a serious approach to housing and 
the myriad problems society faces 
must be a priority.  As housing 
professionals, we are expert problem 
solvers related to our individual 
programs.  We adapt based on 
local priorities, have different policy 
approaches, encounter different 
public opinion, and have individual 
visions.  These are differences that 
can be attributable to the unique 
communities in which we operate; 
i.e. size and scope of programs, 
urban or rural locations, and political 
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arena, among others.  However, 
the common thread that binds 
us is the founding principles on 
which our industry was launched 
90+ years ago.  Assisting eligible 
people to have access to decent, 
safe, and affordable housing has 
always been the basis of our shared 
mission.  We are all in this together.  
As one of NAHRO’s largest regions, 
we must begin strategizing on 
how we best utilize our founding 
principles to better assist in solving 
the numerous problems facing 
society.  As a lone industry, we 
cannot be successful in eradicating 
all that plagues modern-day life.  
We can do our part by maintaining 
the commitment to principles 
and collaborating with experts 
and partners in other essential 
industries.  NAHRO does this well.  
We need to do more by discussing 
and working for policy provisions 
that will result in decreased 
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dependence on all federal programs, to help us 
effectively and efficiently manage with limited 
funding availability.  It is becoming less feasible 
that we will be able to continue to sustain 
programs while federal policy provisions result 
in increased funding requirements.  Housing 
policy needs to change.  
Conversations held with peers and acquaintances 
encountered during meetings, conferences, 
and training seminars over the past several 
years has framed this dialogue.  Pressures and 
burdens imposed by legislative and regulatory 
change combined with societal anxieties have 
led to some in our industry leaving the housing 
business entirely, and some have expressed 
no interest in participating as members of our 
organization.  When asking a colleague about 
becoming involved, the main response most of 
us will receive is one of feeling overwhelmed.  It 
is necessary now to embrace our counterparts 

with support and share our common mission, 
especially for those who are new to the field.  
With the loss of historical knowledge, we need 
to mentor, bring in new ideas and energy, and 
enlist participation to ensure NAHRO and our 
businesses are sustained for at least another 
90 years.  Once again, the invitation is open 
for all leaders to step up, share knowledge and 
experience, reach out and mentor, and recruit!  
For those with a desire to become leaders, 
accept the invitation to become involved and 
don’t hesitate to ask for support.  Everyone is 
asked to roll up their sleeves and get to work.  We 
have a challenging road ahead of us, especially 
in the short term, and it will take all of us.
Thank you for taking time to consider these 
thoughts.  Your commitment and inspiration are 
appreciated.
Happy New Year to all! 

Introduction and 
Welcome:
Although most of you 
know who I am, I would 
like to take a moment to 

tell you of my commitment to NCRC NAHRO 
over the last 12 years. In 2011 I was appointed 
to the board as an at-large member and 
remained as such until 2017 when I became 
President of the Michigan Chapter of NAHRO 
and also the Legislative Vice President for 
NCRC. I served as the Legislative VP for 
two terms before becoming NCRC’s VP of 
Housing in 2021. I also serve on the Board 
of Governors for National NAHRO and have 
been since 2021.
This term I have accepted the nomination of 
NCRC Vice President to work alongside our 
newly elected President Sharon Carlson. I am 

Senior Vice President Report
James Dewey, SVP

excited for this opportunity to help lead NCRC 
NAHRO for the next 4 years and to set new 
standards for us all. I feel my role is to support 
our President in the areas she plans to focus her 
efforts on during her term as our President and 
to support each and every one of you as board 
members. 
I want to welcome each of you to the NCRC 
NAHRO Family. We all take our roles with 
NCRC seriously and have made a commitment 
to NCRC to keep us strong and influential in 
the affordable housing industry. NCRC plays 
a key role between National NAHRO, NAHRO 
State chapters and all NCRC NAHRO members 
and your commitment to our organization is 
appreciated. 
NCRC is fortunate that we are represented by 
our newly elected National President, George 
Guy. With George being a NCRC member, and 



past president he will bring an insurmountable 
amount of knowledge to NCRC during his term, 
and we will have an open pipeline to take our 
issues straight to the national level. 

Those of you that have served for many years 
like me and those of you who are serving for 
the very first time to help lead NCRC, I say 
WELCOME to NCRC!

CONTINUING 
RESOLUTION
President Biden enacted 
a short-term continuing 

resolution to avoid a government shutdown after 
signing the bill that was sent over by Congress.  
The continuing resolution first passed in the 
House with a vote of 336 to 95 with the Senate 
passing 87-11.  The measure takes a laddered 
approach by bifurcating the deadlines.  The first 
continuing resolution expires on January 19th 
and includes HUD funding and several other 
agencies.  The second continuing resolution 
will expire on February 2nd.  The extended 
continuing resolution funds agencies at Fiscal 
Year 2023 levels and provides additional time 
for the House and Senate to pass the 12 
appropriations bills for Fiscal Year 2024.

EMERGENCY VOUCHER REALLOCATION
HUD issued Notice 2023-31 to explain the 
process of revoking and reallocating Emergency 
Housing Vouchers (EHVs) for the 2024 calendar 
year.  HUD previously provided a process in 
Notice 2022-22 to revoke and reallocate EHVs 
to PHAs that had no leasing activity as of 

2022 calendar year end.  This revocation will 
target PHAs that have ten or more available 
vouchers and less than 75 percent utilization 
as of February 25, 2024.  Vouchers that have 
been issued to families but not leased will not 
be recaptured.  Affected PHAs will be required 
to return all unspent EHV service fees as well 
as preliminary and issuance fees.  HUD will 
reallocate EHV awards to PHAs that have 
demonstrated capacity to administer the program 
successfully.

NSPIRE
HUD has finalized the procedures for NSPIRE 
under the Housing Choice and Project Based 
voucher programs which became effective 
October 1, 2023.  However, PHAs may continue 
to use HQS or other alternate inspections in 
lieu of implementing NSPIRE until October 1, 
2024.  This will allow PHA inspectors to be 
trained and inspection software updated.  PHAs 
were required to notify HUD if they wished to 
delay NSPIRE implementation, however, they 
must also notify HUD when the new inspection 
protocol is implemented for their agency.

Rick Moore, Vice President of Housing 
Housing Committee



IRGE Committee
Jeffery du Manoir, Vice President of IRGE 

The International Research and Global 
Exchange Committee’s whitepaper, “Embracing 
Indigenous Wisdom to Build More resilient and 
Adapted Communities”  was just published in 
the most recent NAHRO Journal of Housing and 
Community Development. It is also available 
here on the NAHRO website: https://www.nahro.
org/about/nahro-leadership/national-standing-
committees/international-research-and-global-
exchange-committee/  The Committee is 
meeting regularly and realigning for the 2023-

2026 term with key focus on 
supporting the membership’s 
International Research 
Needs,  Preparing for travel exchanges (details 
to come on these opportunities) and further 
building upon the aforementioned Whitepaper.   
We are in the final stages of establishing three 
new Memoranda of Understanding with global 
organizations to further the sharing of best 
practices from around the world.

Taryl Bonds, Vice President of CR&D

Community Revitalization &  
Development Report (CR&D)

HUD Releases Notice on 
Use of CDBG Funds
On October 26, HUD’s Office 
of Community Planning and 

Development (CPD) issued Notice CPD-2023-
10, which updates and expands the use of 
funds for the Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG).  The notice includes guidance 
meant to assist grantees in properly using 
CDBG funding that complies with regulatory 
eligibility and national objective requirements.  
It supersedes Notice CPD-07-08, including 
language that focuses on how grantees can 
use funds to support and promote equity in 
their communities.  The purpose of the updated 
notice is to align the use of CDBG funds with 
HUD strategic goals. These goals consist of 
supporting underserved communities, ensuring 
equitable access to and increased production of 
affordable housing, promoting homeownership, 
and advancing sustainable communities.  The 

notice encourages the use of CDBG funds 
that directly support the Housing Supply Action 
Plan that was announced by the Biden-Harris 
administration in 2022.
HOTMA Sections 102 and 104 Compliance 
Date Extended for CPD Programs
On December 8, HUD published a notice that 
extends the compliance date to January 1, 2025 
for Community Planning and Development (CPD) 
grantees implementing Housing Opportunity 
Through Modernization Act (HOTMA) 
requirements.  HUD extends the compliance 
date for grantees of the HOME Investment 
Partnerships Program (HOME), Housing Trust 
Fund (HTF), Housing Opportunities for Persons 
With AIDS (HOPWA), Community Development 
Block Grant Program (CDBG), Emergency 
Solution Grants (ESG), Continuum of Care 
(CoC) programs, and CPD programs funded 
through competitive process. 

https://www.nahro.org/about/nahro-leadership/national-standing-committees/international-research-and-global-exchange-committee/
https://www.nahro.org/about/nahro-leadership/national-standing-committees/international-research-and-global-exchange-committee/
https://www.nahro.org/about/nahro-leadership/national-standing-committees/international-research-and-global-exchange-committee/
https://www.nahro.org/about/nahro-leadership/national-standing-committees/international-research-and-global-exchange-committee/
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/OCHCO/documents/2023-10cpdn.pdf?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=290de3a072-Notice-CPD-23-10-10.31.23&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-19cd6d21e8-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/OCHCO/documents/2023-10cpdn.pdf?utm_source=HUD+Exchange+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=290de3a072-Notice-CPD-23-10-10.31.23&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-19cd6d21e8-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2023-12-08/pdf/2023-27026.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2023-12-08/pdf/2023-27026.pdf


HCV Homeownership Changes
HUD has taken a few actions to promote the 
HCV Homeownership program. First, HUD has 
restored the bonus to HAs for each voucher 
homeownership closing to $1,000, an amount 
that had been reduced to only $200.  While 
still limited and after-the-fact, this change 
may make establishing or expanding HCV 
homeownership programs more attractive to 
HAs. HUD has also provided updated education 
and guidance documents on the program 

at HCV Homeownership, and has proposed 
modifications to the 203(k) rehabilitation loan 
program that would increase availability of 
this resource for HCV homebuyers.  The HCV 
Homeownership Program is an option that 
authorizes local public housing authorities to 
establish programs that permit voucher holders 
who meet certain eligibility criteria to utilize their 
monthly rental assistance towards a mortgage 
payment (24 CFR 982.625- 982.643).

Professional Development Committee
Matt York, Vice President of Professional Development

Training and Certification Opportunities:  
NAHRO continues to offer training opportunities 
that can be found at the NAHRO website 
under the Training and Certification tab.  The 
link to this page is:  https://www.nahro.org/
certification-training/  For more information 
contact Professional Development via email at 
ProfessionalDevelopment@NAHRO.org or call 
at 202-580-7211.
When you activate the link, four headings will 
come up with the information about training and 
certification programs that may be helpful when 
searching for the training that fits your needs.

1. NAHRO Certification Programs
•	 There are 22 Certification Programs 

under four sub-headings.
	NAHRO Commissioner Certification
	NAHRO Housing and Voucher 

Professional Certifications
	NAHRO Inspection Certifications
	NAHRO Management Certifications

•	 Continuing Education Units – explanation 
of calculation and availability of CEUs.

•	 Listing of Certified Individuals  -  as 

the title implies, a list of individuals that 
have completed Certification programs, 
just in case you would like personal 
feedback on the value and importance 
of Certification.

2. Training and Services
•	 About Faculty 
•	 Salary Studies – NAHRO can perform a 

salary study specific to your geographic 
region helping with topics such as merit 
pay, wage increase and salary scales.

•	 Request Private Training
•	 Training Cancellation Policy

3. Training Calendar
•	 List of Upcoming Training and 

Conferences
•	 Eligible for Revenue Sharing?  YES

4. Faculty Portal – Currently looks to be under 
construction and revision.

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/homeownership
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/public-housing/hcv-homeownership/
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-24/subtitle-B/chapter-IX/part-982/subpart-M/subject-group-ECFRf437f8edadff613
https://www.nahro.org/certification-training/
https://www.nahro.org/certification-training/
mailto:ProfessionalDevelopment@NAHRO.org


Dara Lee, Vice President of Member Services
Member Services Committee

Greetings! 
At the national level, 
in October, Shaunte 

Evans was elected Chair and Beverly Banks 
was elected Vice Chair of the national NAHRO 
Member Services Committee. The committee 
met on December 4 to discuss membership 
dues and provide input for the strategic planning 
meeting held the following week.

A few items of importance at the NCRC 
level: 

1. Each State Chapter President – please 
appoint at least one member to the 
Membership Services Committee and 
email (or have them email) me their 
contact information.

2. Nominate individuals for the Earnest 
J. Bohn Education Scholarship award. 
The application is on the website and 
is due on APRIL 1, 2024. Our children 
and residents who are pursuing a post-
secondary education deserve our time 
and support. Everyone is extremely 
busy, but our purpose is to serve and 
help build a better future for all. Please 
take the time to prioritize this nomination. 

Winners at the regional level advance to 
the national level where they have the 
opportunity to receive significant funding 
through the NAHRO-LDG awards.

3. Nominate your mentors, peers, mentees, 
and board commissioners for the NCRC 
awards – the Charles A. Thompson Award 
for Distinguished Services; the Alvira B. 
Long Memorial Award; and the Rising 
Star Award. The applications are also on 
the website and due on APRIL 1, 2024. 
Do not be like me by letting the date pass 
again and regretting the failure to honor 
people who are so deserving of these 
recognitions.

4. Encourage your Emerging Leaders to 
take an active role in NAHRO to help 
them develop their skills, confidence, and 
networks so that they can be long-term 
contributors to our industry.

5. Please make sure to constantly gather 
and share feedback on how NCRC can 
provide the best information and service 
to the entire membership. I would love at 
least one suggestion from each of you.

6. Finally, pay your dues and make sure all 
your colleagues in your state do too!

Vendor Liaison
Kevin Decker, Vendor Liaison Chair

Happy New Year! I would like to introduce 
myself as the newly appointed Vendor liaison for 
NCRC. I’m very blessed to lead the public entity 
team at Decker Agency. Our agency is proud to 
bring 25 years of public entity insurance to the 
fold, and our hope is to gain more experience in 
this new role.
Decker Agency is proud to be continuing the 
mission and vision of NAHRO as the new 

vendor representative. Our Agencies’ focus 
on integrity, transparency and professionalism 
match perfectly with the standards and practices 
that form the core of NAHRO.
Our goal at Decker is to continue to trod the 
path That NAHRO has created, and aid in 
growing that path moving forward. Being brand 
new to this position, I plan to do a lot of learning 
and a lot of question-asking, but look forward to 
this opportunity and a great 2024.



Small Agency Advisory Committee
Sharon Maki, SAAC Chair

Hello NCRC members. I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank President Carlson for 

asking me to represent Small Agencies. I will do 
my best to show she made a good choice. 
Small agencies have some of the largest 
challenges of any of the public housing agencies. 
They have small budgets, small staffs and large 
amounts of work. None of those are conducive 
to keeping up with the changes resulting from 
HOTMA, NSPIRE, AFFH, BABA….and on and 
on. Many of which have specific language for 
small agencies. 
Each of our states have small agencies that 
require our support. Every state chapter has 
been charged to appoint a Small Agency Advisory 
Committee (SAAC) Chair. NAHRO recognizes 
being a SAAC chair is just one more thing on 
a very long list of duties for small agency staff. 
However, with support from other small agencies 

and the tools and support to navigate all of the 
changes, your job could actually become less 
difficult and stressful. So, I encourage all state 
presidents to reach out to small agencies and 
get them involved. Involvement can be as little 
as a monthly zoom meeting that will keep you 
abreast of all the regulation changes we are 
seeing. As we all know, HOTMA has been a 
moving target. Without help, even the largest 
agencies are having a hard time keeping up. 
If you have appointed a SAAC chair in your 
state, please provide the person with my email 
address smaki@mqthc.org so I may contact 
them. If you haven’t, please look around to see 
who may be willing to take on the challenge. 
I would like to have regular meetings with the 
state chairs and NAHRO to discuss challenges, 
changes, concerns and successes we are all 
experiencing.  Remember, we are small but 
mighty!

Your fully integrated affordable housing
partner since 1984

Learn more about our portfolio:
www.GormanUSA.com

mailto:smaki@mqthc.org


Anna Judge, Housing America Poster Contest Chair

Happy New Year everyone!  I am honored to Chair NCRC’s Housing America Committee 
again this term, in addition to NAHRO’s Housing America Advisory Committee.  

2023 was a big year for our region in the NAHRO Merit Scholarship and What Home 
Means to Me poster contest.  Let’s make sure we spread the word on these two contests 
so that we can see even more entries in 2024!

The deadline for both contests will be April 1, 2024!

Regional Scholar is awarded NAHRO Merit Scholarship:
Magdeline Swartz from the Port Huron Housing Commission, in Michigan, was our 

regional winner of the 2023 Ernest J. Bohn Scholarship being awarded $1,000.  In addition, Maddeline was 
awarded NAHRO’s Merit Scholarship in the amount of $1,000.  
Magdeline is currently attending St. Clair County Community College completing her Licensed Practical 
Nursing degree.   Please join me in congratulating Magdeline!

Regional “What Home Means to Me Poster Contest” entry makes her way into 
the NAHRO 2024 Calendar:
The 2024 calendar winners were announced in New Orleans this past October.  
Please join me in congratulating 16-year-old, My’Aire Louden, hailing from NiReach (Winnebago County 
Housing Authority) in Illinois, on creating her masterpiece, which will be found in the 2024 NAHRO calendar.  
Calendars can be ordered on NAHRO’s website.  Please consider ordering them for your offices and building 
community spaces.  They tell great stories and make great gifts!

Housing America Advisory Committee



Alan Zais, Legislative Network Chair 
Legislative Network Committee

The Tax Relief for American 
Families and Workers 
Act of 2024, bipartisan tax 

legislation containing our top two Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credit (Housing Credit) production 
priorities—restoring the 12.5 percent allocation 
increase and lowering the 50 percent bond 
financing threshold to 30 percent—passed the 
House by an overwhelming majority. Despite 
the strong show of bipartisan support from the 
House, the timing and process for consideration 
in the Senate remains unclear. The latest reports 
from our federal partners note that with everything 
else going on in the Senate they will not take up 
the tax bill before they begin a two-week recess 
next week, but there are some signs of life 
indicating the Senate may take it up later this 
month. One of the main questions is whether 
there will be a markup in the Senate Finance 
Committee, which could lead to amendments 
that will require a new vote in the House. Though 
the amendments discussed so far have mostly 
had to do with the Child Tax Credit, and no 
members have discussed amending the Housing 
Credit provisions, it’s important we keep up our 
efforts to support the Housing Credit provisions 
as written in the tax bill. 
Appropriations Update
Congressional leaders have reached a 
topline spending agreement for each of the 
12 appropriations bills, including spending for 
THUD. While the spending levels are not publicly 
available, funding levels for the Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS) were leaked and 
suggest that DHS will receive a significant 
spending boost in FY24 above what was 
proposed in the Senate’s draft bill. The increased 
funding for DHS puts even more pressure on 
the already inadequate funding for HUD. As 
proposed, neither the House nor Senate draft 
THUD spending bills provide funding that is 
substantial enough to renew all existing HCV 
contracts: under the House bill, an estimated 
112,000 vouchers would be lost upon turnover, 

while under the Senate bill, an estimated 80,000 
vouchers would be lost. Congressional leaders 
have until March 1 to reach an agreement on, 
draft, and pass a final FY24 funding bill for 
HUD. If they fail to do so, they will need to pass 
another short-term continuing resolution (CR) 
to extend government funding or risk a partial 
government shutdown. Our national partners 
are asking us to urge our members of Congress 
to fund housing, community development, and 
homelessness programs at the highest level 
possible in FY24, including the highest possible 
funding for: 

• HUD’s HOME Program Investment 
Partnership Program

• HUD’s Section 4 Capacity Building Program
• HUD’s Community Development Block Grant 

Program
• HUD’s Native American Programs
• HUD’s Tenant-Based Rental Assistance
• HUD’s Project-Based Rental Assistance
• Treasury’s Community Development 

Financial Institutions Fund
• USDA’s Section 521 Rental Assistance
• USDA’s Section 515 Rental Housing Direct 

Loans
Advocacy Center
Please remember to Visit the NAHRO Advocacy 
Center webpage and support our families, 
our agencies and our communities.  I will be 
sending out ongoing alerts https://www.nahro.
org/advocacy/advocacy-and-congressional-
resources/action-alert-center/
Washington Conference
Please be sure to join your state’s Advocacy group 
for the April NAHRO Washington Conference.  
State Presidents—please let me know if you 
do not have anyone to represent your state on 
the Hill, and I will be happy to coordinate with 
you for your State’s needs and serve a your 
representative voice.  And please remember to 
order some of the What Home Means To Me 
NAHRO calendars as gifts with your legislators.
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012BTHBdi6ytEJYfCzxYKImuQhSjk20PNg1maFE8rrtAo2rb9ybQ4WHfx5JYK0mwAwNC1puEnVn8MGVOTUgZ0kY1N4yPCMKKoReArNEh_0O0FZ9NrqEdgE5Tt1UWjOmc9hzzwDGDw-sGgLsiexEm2Yi2LOvF5XbR2wAKNsSgANUkidERT5gbcFqsdDAI3KIEQq62aZnqfP5ztIw8hxmCCMEmTO7tWtowcV3J7aSi-qDoFRvJEksnC5Rrcs0lLsNsPrmp_sZzBibvfN9tP1gtiNsmTHv2b01BbZIAfjQQXZI_c3oLHWZ9a4P9GgCMVg87gL&c=IMHODpkSdGJ5XFry5SD0BjIEOh-FYH9EDjcEcCPd8HEusC20Kt3Ehg==&ch=VMIaUClROZayFcKlWgqYQe5WNsGbAPKifTj7immQVjHFmRnIqbuRvQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012BTHBdi6ytEJYfCzxYKImuQhSjk20PNg1maFE8rrtAo2rb9ybQ4WHfx5JYK0mwAwNC1puEnVn8MGVOTUgZ0kY1N4yPCMKKoReArNEh_0O0FZ9NrqEdgE5Tt1UWjOmc9hzzwDGDw-sGgLsiexEm2Yi2LOvF5XbR2wAKNsSgANUkidERT5gbcFqsdDAI3KIEQq62aZnqfP5ztIw8hxmCCMEmTO7tWtowcV3J7aSi-qDoFRvJEksnC5Rrcs0lLsNsPrmp_sZzBibvfN9tP1gtiNsmTHv2b01BbZIAfjQQXZI_c3oLHWZ9a4P9GgCMVg87gL&c=IMHODpkSdGJ5XFry5SD0BjIEOh-FYH9EDjcEcCPd8HEusC20Kt3Ehg==&ch=VMIaUClROZayFcKlWgqYQe5WNsGbAPKifTj7immQVjHFmRnIqbuRvQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012BTHBdi6ytEJYfCzxYKImuQhSjk20PNg1maFE8rrtAo2rb9ybQ4WHfx5JYK0mwAwNC1puEnVn8MGVOTUgZ0kY1N4yPCMKKoReArNEh_0O0FZ9NrqEdgE5Tt1UWjOmc9hzzwDGDw-sGgLsiexEm2Yi2LOvF5XbR2wAKNsSgANUkidERT5gbcFqsdDAI3KIEQq62aZnqfP5ztIw8hxmCCMEmTO7tWtowcV3J7aSi-qDoFRvJEksnC5Rrcs0lLsNsPrmp_sZzBibvfN9tP1gtiNsmTHv2b01BbZIAfjQQXZI_c3oLHWZ9a4P9GgCMVg87gL&c=IMHODpkSdGJ5XFry5SD0BjIEOh-FYH9EDjcEcCPd8HEusC20Kt3Ehg==&ch=VMIaUClROZayFcKlWgqYQe5WNsGbAPKifTj7immQVjHFmRnIqbuRvQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012BTHBdi6ytEJYfCzxYKImuQhSjk20PNg1maFE8rrtAo2rb9ybQ4WHTiaDfeMTCiXnKWyK0AOWkMrq1iWrfdwhjLDNr6dXJ-PPkvD-8fSFSIIPwOQaPx9LKVBMQ8ZgeJQ_rhN0sRuWndE2ZEraodNB8COyfpmC52cSz_gwkl9KagSIYeTm9f6HAbOWsy77WLPUXdopuLnLsUH0LCbyl8Wwh3XedlMfYU28sxMziDv1UC5k0yXKPidVlgJj3gytDSgABp0As0rqPL0ZYoB2HEfNzEO78h464_FF82wzt7qNAE=&c=IMHODpkSdGJ5XFry5SD0BjIEOh-FYH9EDjcEcCPd8HEusC20Kt3Ehg==&ch=VMIaUClROZayFcKlWgqYQe5WNsGbAPKifTj7immQVjHFmRnIqbuRvQ==
https://nlihc.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e702259618becdc3f0451bd5d&id=2fb9e2d971&e=4fd6d9e4d7
https://nlihc.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e702259618becdc3f0451bd5d&id=2fb9e2d971&e=4fd6d9e4d7
https://www.nahro.org/advocacy/advocacy-and-congressional-resources/action-alert-center/
https://www.nahro.org/advocacy/advocacy-and-congressional-resources/action-alert-center/
https://www.nahro.org/advocacy/advocacy-and-congressional-resources/action-alert-center/


Regional Service Officer Report
Cheryl Anne Farmer, RSO

IT IS THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN. GET 
YOUR SUBMISSIONS IN!

What Home Means to Me Poster Contest!
The “What Homes Means to Me” poster contest 
is for youth, Kindergarten through Grade 12, 
who live in affordable and assisted housing. The 
NCRC NAHRO regional council will recognize our 
region’s three winners (one from each age group) 
at the regional conference in Cincinnati, OH on 
May 2, 2024.  Those 3 winners will then be sent 
on to the national level for consideration.

NCRC NAHRO Conference Scholarship 
Applications
The NCRC Board of Directors has approved 
a scholarship opportunity for one attendee for 
the upcoming 2024 Annual NCRC NAHRO 
Conference hosted by OHAC which will take 
place in Cincinnati, Ohio on May 1-3, 2024.

Ernest J. Bohn Scholarship Applications
NCRC NAHRO is pleased to announce the avail-
ability of its annual Ernest J. Bohn Education 
Scholarships. Two successful candidates are eli-
gible for scholarships in the amount of $1,000.00 
or $500.00 respectively. Scholarship funds may 
be used for any expenses directly related to post-
secondary education (tuition, room/board, books, 
etc.).

Charles A. Thompson Memorial Award for 
Distinguished Service
The Charles A. Thompson Memorial Award for 
Distinguished Service recognizes an individual 
who has exhibited outstanding leadership quali-
ties, involvement in his/her community and sin-
cere interest in the citizens served. Application 
must be received by April 1, 2024.

 

Jewell Walton 
Vice President of Public Partnerships 

  (312) 382-3253 
  jwalton@evergreenreg.com 
  www.evergreenreg.com 
  566 W Lake St, Suite 400 

     Chicago, IL 60661-1414 

Alvira B. Long Memorial Award
The Alvira B. Long Memorial Award honors a 
current commissioner, or one who has served 
within the past 12 months, who has demon-
strated excellence in advocating for and devel-
oping the financial, political, and community 
support necessary to ensure the continuation 
and expansion of housing or community devel-
opment programs. The award was established 
in the name of Alvira B.Long to provide a living 
acknowledgment of the outstanding contribu-
tions she made to the housing field. Each 
nominee must be an individual or associate 
member of NCRC and National NAHRO and 
have contributed in the areas of community 
leadership, advocacy, and public relations as 
well as to the activities of NAHRO. Application 
must be received by April 1, 2024.

Rising Star Award
The Rising Star Award recognizes an individual 
at the regional level, who has been involved 
at the NCRC or National NAHRO level for 4 
years or less and has distinguished themselves 
as an emerging leader. Nominations must be 
submitted by someone other than themselves 
and award winners can only receive the award 
one time in their career. Application must be 
received by April 1, 2024.

https://ncrcnahro.org/Poster-Contest
https://ncrcnahro.org/Scholarships
https://ncrcnahro.org/Scholarships
https://ncrcnahro.org/Scholarships
https://ncrcnahro.org/Awards
https://ncrcnahro.org/Awards
https://ncrcnahro.org/Awards
https://ncrcnahro.org/Awards


Join us at NAHRO’s 2024 Washington Conference, taking place 
April 8-10, at the Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill, in 
Washington, DC! 

Register Now 

As our nation struggles with a growing affordable housing crisis and another Presidential election nears, 
there’s no better time to join your fellow housers and community builders and meet with your Senators 
and Congresspersons.

The conference will include:

•	 NAHRO’s up-to-the-minute Washington Report; HUD policy and program updates; and exciting 
guest speakers;

•	 The opportunity to take a NAHRO Professional Development course for commissioners (for an 
extra fee);

•	 A celebration of our Awards of Excellence winners; and our Legislator of the Year Award;

•	 And we’ll make ourselves heard on Capitol Hill during NAHRO’s Hill Day on April 10!

Click for more information: 

•	 Registration

•	 Agenda at a Glance

•	 Leadership Meeting Schedule

•	 Hotel Information

•	 Travel Information

•	 NAHRO Capitol Hill Day

•	 NAHRO Professional Development Seminar

https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/registration-2/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/registration-2/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/agenda-at-a-glance/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/nahro-committee-board-meetings-schedule/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/hotel-information/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/travel-information/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/capitol-hill-day/
https://www.nahro.org/events/washington-conference/professional-dev-seminars/


We’ve got this.
Public housing is a unique industry with some pretty unique challenges. As the only  

insurance carrier founded by public housing organizations—an industry we’ve exclusively 
served for more than 35 years—we understand what you’re up against. If you’re already 

among the 1,000+ customers who rely on our insurance products and services, we thank 
you. If you’re interested in working with a carrier that really gets you, let’s talk.

HAI Group® is a trademark for the property and casualty insurance operations of Housing Authority Risk Retention Group, Inc. All products and services are 
written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of Housing Authority Risk Retention Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all jurisdictions. 
Certain property and casualty coverages may be provided by a risk retention group or a surplus lines insurer or by a third party. Risk retention groups 
and surplus lines insurers do not participate in state guaranty funds and their insureds are not protected by such funds. For a complete list of HAI Group 
companies, visit www.haigroup.com.



Free Member Benefit for  
NCRC Members
Don’t forget that you can advertise any 
job openings on the NCRC Website. 
Please submit your posting in word for-
mat to rso@ncrcnahro.org

Utilize our Member Forums
Have you visited our website, logged in and 
hopped onto one of our member discussion 
forums? This is a great way for you to network 
with colleagues from our 8 states. We currently 
have the following:
General Forum
Small Agency Forum

Future National NAHRO Conferences
2024 Washington Conference
April 8-10
Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill
Washington, DC
2024 National Conference & Exhibition
September 26-28
Marriott Orlando World Center Hotel
Orlando, FL

2025 Washington Conference
March 10-12
Grand Hyatt Washington Hotel
Washington, DC

2025 National Conference & Exhibition
September 28-30
Phoenix Convention Center
Phoenix, AZ

2026 Washington Conference
March 9-11
Grand Hyatt Washington Hotel
Washington, DC

https://nahro.personifycloud.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabID=251&productId=46&ct=b1c2c240e11d7d742290b52244a4166046da28769e59dc61e2cfc1b21e14b05612135fc449da424984100141187026b0c6cee9774fb36210dd768b79e992d759
http://www.ncrcnahro.org/Discussion-Forum
http://www.ncrcnahro.org/Small-Agency-Forum


STATE CHAPTER REPORTSSTATE CHAPTER REPORTS
ILLINOIS CHAPTER
Jackie L. Newman, President

2023 In Review
IL NAHRO 
Board 
members 
began 2023 by 
attending the 
annual NCRC Board meeting 
-- January 2023 in Chicago, 
Illinois.

IL NAHRO participated in the annual “What Home 
Means to Me” Poster Contest with amazing 
participation from across the State of Illinois. The 
committee had another successful year of entries 
from all grade levels.  Poster Contest Judges 
included our HUD Director, Will Dawson; Regional 
Public Housing Director, Towanda Macon; and 
HUD Division Director, Eleny Ladias. Each of the 
Illinois winners were forwarded to the Region for 
the Regional Poster Contest. Congratulations to 
our 2023 State winners!!

•	 Jayden Watts – K-5th grade
•	 J. D. Rae Gettings – 6-8th grade
•	 My’Aire Louden 9-12th grade

IL NAHRO State Poster Contest Coordinators are: 
Deb Alfredson from NiReach (Winnebago Housing 
Authority) and Latina Faulkner, from Springfield 
Housing Authority. 
IL NAHRO Members participated in NAHRO’S 
Legislative Conference held in Washington, D.C. 
March 2023.
o Board members were able to meet with 

Representatives from Senator Durbin’s, 
Senator Duckworth’s and Representative 
Nikki Budzinki’s office – thanking them for 
their support of affordable housing; discussing 
the President’s proposed budget; discussing 
affordable housing initiatives within respective 
districts; as well as sharing the dire need for 
the expansion, preservation and rehabilitation 
of additional affordable housing for the various 
populations, especially the unhoused with 
diverse challenges. 

o IL NAHRO Board members have participated 
in several follow up meetings with the 
Senator’s offices since March.

Various IL NAHRO Board members continue to 

actively serve on NAHRO’s Board of Governors.

At the 2023 Washington conference IL NAHRO 
Board members were hard at work when breaking 
news came from HUD’s General Deputy Assistant 
Secretary, Dominique Blom that HUD would not 
be moving forward with changing the ACC to a 
“skinny” ACC.  The tireless advocacy work of 
PHAs continues to pay off as we advocate for our 
agencies to HUD.  
Job well done 
Advocates!!
•	Various members 

of IL NAHRO Board 
continue to serve 
monthly on NAHRO 
s u b - c o m m i t t e e s 
( C o m m i s s i o n e r s , 
Professional Development, IRGE, Diversity 
Equity & Inclusion, Member Services, Policy & 
Partnerships, etc.)

•	 IL NAHRO Board member(s) are currently 
participating in the Racial Equity Roundtable on 
Back Homelessness for the Governor of State 
of Illinois.  This Task Force meets quarterly in 
Chicago, Illinois. One of the current focuses of 
the Task Force is to work with Continuum of 
Care providers to connect with Black unhoused 
people in Illinois. A report from the State of Illinois 
is forthcoming.

•	 IL NAHRO Board member(s) have been appointed 
by the Governor and are actively participating on 
the Illinois Affordable Housing Review Committee 
which advises on all affordable housing programs 
in the State.  

•	 IL NAHRO Board members participated in the 
MTW Demonstration Annual session held in 
Washington, D.C. April 2023.

•	 IL NAHRO held its Annual Conference August 
9-11, 2023 in Springfield, Illinois – “85 Years & 
Counting: A Celebration of Success”.
o Conference attendance was up from 2022.
o Workshop facilitators included Regional 

Administrator, Diane Shelley; HUD Director, 
Wil Dawson; NSPIRE –presented by HUD’s 
REAC Team from Washington, D.C.; FSS/
ROSS staff from Washington, D.C.; NAHRO 
President-elect, George Guy.

o For the first time – IL NAHRO sponsored an 
HCV & PH Certification training inside the 



STATE CHAPTER REPORTSSTATE CHAPTER REPORTS

IOWA CHAPTER
Jodi Royal-Goodwin 
President

In October, Iowa NAHRO 
seated new officers in 3 
offices, and installed 4 
new members. As the new 

president I have 2 observations. First, the first 
quarter in this role has flown by; and 2) I am super 
glad Marty is still around as past president to 
provide direction and feedback! 
The Conference Committee continues to plan for 
the spring conference, Let’s Face It Together. The 
conference will kick off April 22 with the annual 
lead refresher course and be followed by 2 full 
days of sessions on current hot topics, including 
HUD presentations on HOTMA, NSPIRE, Build 
America Buy America, the Capital Fund Program 
and a number of HUD’s electronic systems as 
well as continued guidance on issues such as 

Housing Authority and his administration hosted 
a remarkable on-site tour of ATL’s facilities for 
NAHRO’s BOG. 

•	Finally, IL NAHRO is gearing up to assist 
in serving as host for NAHRO’s Summer 
Symposium scheduled for July 10-12, 2024 
in Chicago, Illinois.  Details coming soon. IL 
NAHRO President

annual conference.
o For the first time – IL NAHRO included 

a Human Resource Development 
professional development series
	Employment Labor Law Update
	Handling employee complaints
	Investigations
	Progressive Discipline
	HR Trends

o Professional Development sessions 
included: 
	Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES)/

Trauma Informed Care
	A Fresh Look @ Repositioning: New 

Tools & Resources
	ROSS Program – Best Practices
	FSS Program Design – Best Practices

Elections for the 2023-2025 IL NAHRO Term were 
held at the annual conference. 
•	December 2023 – several IL NAHRO Board 

members participated in NAHRO’s BOG 
Strategic Planning Retreat in Atlanta, GA along 
with other NAHRO and PHA professionals from 
across the country providing suggestions/ideas 
for charting the course for the current NAHRO 
leadership & administration for the next 2 years 
and beyond. Eugene Jones, CEO of Atlanta 

human resources, fair housing, open records 
law, and financial management. The Professional 
Development Committee is also working to schedule 
more intensive training on HOTMA and NSPIRE 
in state for all of our members and Iowa housing 
authorities. 
The Iowa Economic Development Authority 
and Iowa Finance Authority continue to allocate 
unprecedented resources for housing, both from 
ARPA and state resources, to address the need 
statewide. The Iowa Housing Trust Fund allocation 
to housing was increased for the first time in 2023, 
but at the same time the state adopted legislation 
that prevented municipalities from adopting source 
of income protections. Then, over the summer, the 
governor eliminated the Council on Homelessness, 
ending years of public-private coordination to serve 
those most in need. As we head into the 2024 Iowa 
legislative session this January, we will be watching 
for activity related to addressing affordable housing 
in Iowa. 

President
Dr. Jackie L. Newman, Executive Director
Springfield Housing Authority

Senior Vice President
Alan Zais, Executive Director
Winnebago County Housing Authority

Treasurer 
Kim Holman-Short
City of Bloomington

Vice President—Community Revitalization & 
Development
Lorraine Hocker, Executive Director/CEO
Lake County Housing Authority

Vice President—Housing
Deb Alfredson, Deputy Director
Winnebago County Housing Authority

Housing America/Poster Contest
Deb Alfredson, Deputy Director
Winnebago County Housing Authority

Vice President—Professional Development
Kate Brown, Senior Housing Research Specialist
Elevate Energy

Vice President—Member Services
Latina Faulkner, HCV Manager
Springfield Housing Authority

Vice President—International
Jeff du Manoir --Northgate Public Services

Vice President—Commissioner Affairs
Joseph Grisson III, Chairman
Aurora Housing Authority

NCRC At Large Representative—2 Year
Melissa Huffstedtler, Deputy Director
Springfield Housing Authority

NCRC At Large Representative—4 Year
Ron Clewer, Illinois Market President
Gorman & Company

Vendor Liaison
VACANT

Secretary
Evonite Smith, Executive Assistant
Springfield Housing Authority

Emerging Leaders Representative
Grant A. Henry

Small Housing Authority Representative
Joie Edbrooke, Executive Director
Piatt County

Legislative Liaison
VACANT

Illinois Association of Housing Authorities (IAHA) 
Representative
IAHA President



As we wind down 2023, the 
Minnesota Chapter continues 
to move full steam ahead in 
preparing for both the upcoming 
legislative session and the 
implementation of the $1.3 
Billion in housing programs 

passed by the state legislature this past year.  We 
have fund raised with our large member organizations 
to contract with “Section Eight Associates” (SEA) for 
consulting on the program development of “Bring It 
Home Minnesota,” the new state voucher program 
set to roll out in 2024.  We have established a work 
group to design the program in order to submit this to 
the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MN Housing) 
as a template for them to use as they implement the 
program.  We are very fortunate to have a former HRA 
Executive Director who has been hired by MN Housing 
to oversee this program.  Many of you may remember 
her, Jennifer Bergman.
At our December Board meeting, Board members 
volunteered for the various committees.  One project 
this upcoming year is the updating of the resource 
library that Minnesota NAHRO keeps for its members to 
access.  This resource library includes policies, sample 
letters, and other items that our agencies can use as 
they run their organizations.  This resource is very 
helpful to members not only for HRA specific policies, 
but also for implementing new legislative changes.  One 
such change effective January 1, 2024 in Minnesota is 
mandatory earned sick and safe time for all employees.  
This past legislative session in Minnesota also brought 
many changes to tenant-landlord law.  Minnesota 
NAHRO engaged with the Duluth, MN HRA’s general 
counsel to provide training not only at our annual 
conference, but also via webinar to help agencies 

MINNESOTA CHAPTER
Jill Keppers, President

prepare for the coming changes and those 
already implemented.  Other trainings that were 
completed at the end of 2023 included the final 
virtual maintenance webinar and the final virtual 
commissioners’ webinar.  Both of these series of 
webinars were implemented in 2023 and were well 
received by our members.
As we approach 2024, we are poised to market 
both the “What Home Means to Me” poster 
contest and our state/regional/national scholarship 
opportunities.  With the legislative changes in 
Minnesota for tuition coverage for income-eligible 
students attending a state college, MN NAHRO 
has changed their scholarship eligible expenses 
to include any expense that would be allowed 
under a 529 college savings plan.  We believe it 
is important as “housers” to allow our scholarships 
to include payment of eligible housing expenses 
(among other 529-eligible expenses).
We also approved our 2024 lobbying contract and 
are sending out a survey to our members to assess 
their support of the various issues MN NAHRO 
is bringing forward this session.  Our Day at the 
Capital is scheduled for February 28, 2024.  Our 
conference schedule for the year has also been 
set:

•	 Executive Retreat – Eagan, MN – February 
29-March 1;

•	 Housing Symposium – Grand Rapids, MN 
– May 20-22; and

•	 Annual Conference – Brainerd, MN – 
September 16-18.

Other virtual and in-person events will also be 
scheduled as presenters are booked including both 
HOTMA and NSPIRE training.  Our membership 
drive is currently underway, and we will continue 
to strive to add value to our members through 
our educational offerings and lobbying for their 
interests.

MICHIGAN CHAPTER
Gary Valentine, President

Greetings NCRC,
I am so excited to start the year off running.     
First a little something about me.  My career started in emergency 
medicine.  I worked a year of EMS in Clare County before taking a 
full-time job in Montcalm County in EMS and later as a Paramedic 
Supervisor.  After 10 years in this role, I decided it was time for a 
change and started a new career with the Greenville Department 
of Public Safety (Police/Fire/Rescue).  I retired at the rank of 
Sergeant after 33 years, even doing a stent as Interim Director 
of the agency.  I was fortunate to attend many management and 
leadership classes in my career.  Upon my retirement, I started 
my own business doing primarily school safety, security, and 



staff training, but have branched out to housing 
agencies, houses of worship and small office 
groups.
When I retired, I had no idea what housers did.   I 
was taking a call my last week of work at one of our 
high rises and a lady who used to do transcription 
for the police department was working for our 
local housing commission, mentioned there was a 
board opening and introduced me to the Executive 
Director.    I was invited to become a board member 
and appointed by our city manager for the position.  
I had no clue what I was getting into.  Now 11 
years later and with the support of some great 
and respected mentors, I have jumped in and now 
have the privilege of leading MI-NAHRO and in 
the process, breaking the mold.  MI-NAHRO has 
never had a commissioner as Senior VP until our 
previous President Sharon Maki (and Jim Dewey) 
gave me a push and wanted me to run for and was 
elected to fill that position. We have never had a 
commissioner as President.  I am  proud to say that 
this term is another mold breaker.  Not only am I a 
commissioner serving as President of MI-NAHRO, 
but we have another commissioner serving as 
Senior Vice President in Renee Smith from Ypsilanti 
Housing Commission.  Previously, all these roles 
were served by Executive Directors.  We were both 
supported and encouraged to take the leap and 
we are both happy to bring ideas and energy to 
the table.  The point is we (commissioners) are not 
just commissioners.  We are appointed overseers 
of our individual housing commission’s/Authorities  
executive director.  We set the tone for the agency, 
but it doesn’t have to stop there.  You can continue 
to grow with education and involvement and reach 
new highs not only personally, but also for the 
people we serve.  We have several new board 
members that have stepped into new roles within 
the local, regional and national organization, and 
I have a feeling this is only the beginning as we 
move forward in growing the organization and 
remaining relevant to our members’ needs.
To the Executive Directors, I have one thing to say.  
I (we) commissioners do not know all the ins and 
outs of your job, nor should we.  However, we have 
many new and seasoned Executive Directors on 
board to offer insight to legislation that may impact 
local housing operations.  
We had our fall that we partnered with another 
organization to make it  a joint conference.  
Michigan NAHRO and the Michigan Community 
Development Association (MCDA) held their joint 
conference at Crystal Mountain.  I can say that 
the conference feedback from each organization 
was deemed a resounding success.  The MCDA 
president and I have both expressed a desire to 
explore doing more joint conferences.

As we move forward, Renee Smith, Senior Vice 
President, is leading the charge with the conference 
planning team and diligently working on  our spring 
conference to be held in Port Huron, Michigan at 
the beautiful Blue Water Convention Center on April 
17 – 19 .  You have an open invitation to attend, so 
put it on your calendar and I hope to see you there.    
Our goal for conferences is to provide break-out 
sessions that provide training that is relevant, 
impactful, and pertinent to your desires and needs.  
We will continue to support our commissioners and 
maintenance staff by offering supportive training.  
Additionally, we will be looking to provide requested 
training for other staff members. On the horizon 
after our spring conference, will be our 2024 fall 
conference at Boyne and in 2025, MI-NAHRO will 
be hosting the North Central Regional conference 
to be held at the Motor City Casino and hotel.  More 
information will follow as we get closer.  Things are 
happening.
On the national scene,  congress still does not have 
its poop in a group and the ever-changing political 
landscape is impacting all of us personally, but 
also in our roles as housers.  HOTMA, INSPIRE, 
Inspections, Capacity, Capital Needs, Capital 
Funds.  These are all hot topic issues. Our parent 
organization NAHRO is actively involved on Capitol 
Hill working on behalf of us and the millions that we 
serve.  Keep an eye out for notices from NAHRO via 
e-mail and the publication the Monitor.    Again, your 
voice matters!
Renee Smith and I represented Michigan in Atlanta 
Georgia for the National Leadership retreat as 
other from NCRC were in attendance.  We are on 
the ground floor working with NAHRO leader from 
across the country giving input in the development 
of the strategic plan to guide NAHRO for the next 5 
years.
As we set the goals and objectives for our current 
MI-NAHRO term, I am reminded of the point former 
MI-NAHRO President Maki made that Michigan will 
be taking a close look at various pieces of legislation 
and look at how it impacts our operations, the 
impact on the people we serve and even the impact 
on  people who don’t need our services.  
Recently, I read an article from the Ripon Forum 
by former Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development Ben Carson and U.S. Congressman 
Andy Barr about the ongoing crisis of homelessness 
in America.  Despite decades of effort and billions of 
tax dollars of the American taxpayers, the number 
of homelessness individuals continues to rise.  The 
article states that more and more we are seeing the 
visible consequences of untreated substance abuse 
disorders, mental illness is having on individuals and 
the environment of our communities.  The article 
goes on to take aim at HUD’s Housing First approach 



and its failed attempt in solving this problem.   The 
Housing First approach is premised on the idea that 
by giving people housing without preconditions, the 
homeless individual will then have the means to 
stabilize his/her life.  However, the problem with this 
approach is that it prioritizes permanent housing 
for the homeless without requiring them to address 
any of the underlying problems or the root causes, 
usually substance abuse and mental illness. The 
article goes on to talk about how they see the issue 
of Housing First.   Rep Barr has presented the 
Housing Plus Act  that he hopes to address some 
of the problems with Housing First.  Although I have 
not read the act yet, I agree that Housing First does 
not really address the problems we see daily.   I 
look forward to seeing what the Housing Plus Act 
addresses and if it moves toward legislation.
 When I got involved with housing, mentors, and 
trainers at all levels, all said We are Houser’s and 
that we are there to offer a Hand-Up and Not a 

Handout.  I think sometimes we may lose focus a 
little and try to be all things.  Granted some folks 
due to no fault of their own need continued support.  
Yet others have bigger issues.  However you look at 
it, we have our job of providing Fair and Affordable 
Housing to those in need and qualified.  But we also 
need other organizations to get increased funding 
to provide wrap around services so that we can 
truly be offering a Hand Up for self-sufficiency so 
Public Housing is not a lifelong benefit.  We want 
our citizens to be healthy, productive members.  At 
MI-NAHRO, I hope we are that voice and remember 
we cannot do it all, it must be a team effort from 
all levels of both public and private organizations.  
Again, this goes back to advocacy and looking at 
legislation and the overall picture on how it impacts 
all our citizens.
In closing we all have a big job to do.  Hold our 
heads high, let us continue to be leaders and 
change makers.

The Ohio Housing Authorities Conference 
(OHAC) is excited to be hosting the 2024 NCRC/
OHAC Spring Conference, May 1 – 3 at the 
Summit Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio. Cincinnati is 
a beautiful city with lots to experience. We hope 
you will enjoy yourselves in Ohio.

The OHAC Training & Conference Committee 
has been busy planning for the upcoming spring 
conference. A few of the tentative topics the 
committee is working on procuring:

	 Finance Workshop
	HOTMA General Session
	Davis Bacon/BABA
	EVMS/2-Year Tool
	Portfolio Repositioning
	Development Process Presentation and 

Tour of Cincinnati MHA properties
	 Fair Housing

	Planning for Success (Contingency Planning, 
Succession Planning & Best Practices)

	HCV, HOTMA & Portfolio Repositioning 
Round Tables

The Committee is also tentatively planning stand-
alone trainings including:

• HCV Executive Management Training (Nan 
McKay) – Mid-March 2024

• Procurement Training
• Systems Access Training – HUD (possibly 

at a Directors’
The OHAC 2024 Fall Conference will be held 
September 18 - 20 at the Hilton Polaris Hotel in 
Columbus, Ohio.
Judy Carlin, OHAC President, has assigned an 
Ad-hoc Committee, the State Auditor Committee, 
in addition to the standing committees. The 
committee will continue dialogue between OHAC 
and the Ohio State Auditor’s Office to work on 
issues and challenges that have arisen with 
the housing authorities in Ohio, recently being 
audited by the state office.

OHIO CHAPTER
Judith Carlin, President



NEBRASKA CHAPTER
Rita Morales President

NE NAHRO had another successful fall conference 
under our belts! We had such an amazing conference 
and a stupendous turn out. There were a lot of new 
faces which makes me happy to see our great state 
participating and wanting to learn. I have faith that 
we will see amazing advances in leadership and 
trainings these upcoming years.
One of the awards given out at Fall Conference 
is the Emerging Leader award. This year, it was 
presented to an employee from Western Nebraska 

named Marissa Lucius. These accomplishments 
make me excited to see what all can be done next.

Nebraska housing authorities are continuously 
learning all we can on all the HOTMA and NSPIRE 
changes. We are working to educate our landlords 
as to not lose them to all the changes and chaos.
I’m excited for the Chicago retreat and 
hope to see everyone there! 

Here For Your Fee Accounting Needs
Darrin Vieth    608.272.3209
dvieth@haas-inc.com

Wendy Endres 608.269.6490
wendres@haas-inc.com

We have been providing fee accounting services to 
PHA’s since 1993. We are a small family-run business 
that prides itself on providing accurate and detailed 
financial statements. Our goal, as your fee accountant, 
is to build a solid working relationship with both the 
director and staff. 



Check out the Virtual Classroom Trainings offered by NAHRO coming up in the next few months.

Keep you staff trained and educated. Take advantage of the Virtual Classroom Trainings to save on 
travel expenses. Click on the links below to find out more about the trainings offered.

The following Virtual Classrooms are coming up over the next few months:

Sign Up for a 
Virtual Classroom 
Training Today!

Click Here To Register Online

NAHRO’s training programs of the highest quality. All of our faculty are experts in their areas of 
industry knowledge. Most work or have worked at senior positions in the affordable housing and 
community development industry. Therefore, they understand agency operations and management 
and the responsibility that accompanies these responsibilities, as well as the challenges of providing 
quality service to those they serve.

To learn what trainings we have coming up, please visit our training calendar. More information about 
our faculty is available on our faculty page.

We hope you take advantage of this educational opportunity!

Thank you for supporting NCRC NAHRO.

FSS: A Holistic Approach to Client Engagement
February 21, 2024 - February 22, 2024 EST  
Faculty: Adel Hsu
Get Your Team NSPIREd: Ensuring Your Public 
Housing Teams are Ready to Implement NSPIRE
February 27, 2024 - February 28, 2024 EST
Faculty: Darlene Kelly
Excellence in Customer Service
February 28, 2024 - February 29, 2024 EST
Faculty: Bobby Collins
Public Housing Manager
March 05, 2024 - March 14, 2024 EST
Faculty: Bobby Collins
Public Housing Occupancy, Eligibility, Income and 
Rent Calculation (PHOEIR)
March 11, 2024 - March 15, 2024 EST
Faculty: Marsha Parham-Green
Commissioners Guide to Monitoring & Oversight
March 19, 2024 - March 21, 2024 EST
Faculty: James Inglis
Get Your Team NSPIREd: Ensuring Your Public 
Housing Teams are Ready to Implement NSPIRE
March 19, 2024 - March 20, 2024 EST
Faculty: Darlene Kelly

Procurement and Contract Management
March 25, 2024 - March 29, 2024 EST
Faculty: Jim Inglis
Implicit Bias: What Is It and Why Does It Matter? and 
Privilege, Bias, and Debiasing Systems
March 26, 2024 - March 27, 2024 EST
Faculty: Lisa Baker
NSPIRE for Housing Choice Voucher
April 01, 2024 - April 03, 2024 EST
Faculty: Dennis Morgan
HCV Portability
April 02, 2024 - April 03, 2024 EST
Faculty: Adel Hsu
Family Self-Sufficiency
April 15, 2024 - April 19, 2024 EST
Faculty: Adel Hsu 
How to Effectively Manage Your Maintenance Program
Tuesday, April 23, 2024 - Friday, April 26, 2024 EST
Faculty: Wayne Hood 
Executive Management and Leadership
Monday, April 29, 2024 - Thursday, May 02, 2024 EST
Faculty: Clif Martin

https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Training-List
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b93A90A69-1F99-EE11-BE37-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b3E60520F-258E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b3E60520F-258E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bE1AD3A37-CB83-EE11-8179-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bEBDCE1BD-CB83-EE11-8179-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b31E81B32-CC83-EE11-8179-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b31E81B32-CC83-EE11-8179-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bA5120850-A888-EE11-8179-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bBFDDE06A-278E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bBFDDE06A-278E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b6C907E93-2299-EE11-BE37-6045BD058F82%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b7D96489A-2E8E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b7D96489A-2E8E-EE11-8179-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b10709582-5FB9-EE11-A569-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b9CAE9877-5BB9-EE11-A569-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b397F5F55-64B9-EE11-A569-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7bF94D3FC1-6EB9-EE11-A569-00224804172C%7d
https://my.nahro.org/Trainings-Conferences/Meeting-Home-Page?meetingid=%7b7D04B651-2ABA-EE11-A569-6045BD058F82%7d


THANK YOU!!! NCRC NAHRO  
website sponsors!!

 Support from wonderful partners make it possible for 
NCRC NAHRO to continue to do great things for our 
membership.

https://www.brinshore.com/
http://aip.ahrma.com/
https://www.gormanusa.com/
about:blank


                                169 Templar Ave.  Pinckney, Michigan 48169  rso@ncrcnahro.org  734-498-2493 

ADVERTISING RATE SHEET 

North Central Regional Council of NAHRO (NCRC NAHRO) is a professional membership association 
of housing and community development agencies and individuals.  Total circulation of the newsletter 
averages approximately 4,000. All editions will be sent by e-mail link to the entire membership and 
posted on the website.  NCRC NAHRO member agencies administer nearly all of the public housing and 
Section 8 existing housing in an eight state region, including Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio and Wisconsin.  In addition, over 800 of our member agencies operate a wide 
variety of other federal, state and locally funded programs for housing and community development. 

The cost of advertising in the newsletter is as follows:
Finished Size of Ad (width x length)  Cost per issue 

Full Page   7.5” x 10”  $420 
Half Page   7.5" X 5"  $324 
Third Page     $276 
Quarter Page   3.5" X 5"  $235 
Medium/Small ad  3.5" X 3.5"   $204 
Business Card  3.5" X 2.5"   $175 

The NCRC NAHRO Newsletter is published four times a year.  Advertisements will be accepted 
on a first come, first serve basis. Limited space allotted.  
Submission deadlines are January 15th, April 15th, August 15th and November 1st.

If you are interested in advertising with us, please send a high resolution file (at least 300 DPI) to 
rso@ncrcnahro.org  prior to the deadlines above.  Preferred files include tiff, eps, or high resolution pdf.  
Please contact the NCRC NAHRO office at (734) 498-2493 or email to the above address with any 
questions or requests for further information.  
                       
Company Name _____________________________________________________________________________  

Contact Person _____________________________________________________________________________  

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________  

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________  

Phone _________________________________ Email _____________________________________________  

Amount Enclosed _____________________________ Paid with Check # _____________________________  

Ad Size:  Full Page   Half Page  Third Page  Quarter Page  Medium/Small  Business Card 

Print our ad in the following newsletter issue(s): 
 Winter								Spring															Summer														Fall	



Visit our website at www.ncrcnahro.org

It’s not to late to 
become a current 
member!

Sign up today on the NCRC website at www.ncrcnahro.org 
or contact the NCRC Office at 734.498.2493.

169 Templar Avenue

Pinckney, MI 48169

734.498.2493

rso@ncrcnahro.org

www.ncrcnahro.org

http://

